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Vol. 60, No. 32 
Western Kentucky University 
BowJingGreen, Ky. 
Thufsday, Jan. ~4, 1985 
Deans voice concern ahQut grade inflation 
BYMARKEDELE~ .------:::: ' 
Potter College is taking the first 
cautlous.steps toward studying al. 
leged grade innullon , but that eol· 
lege is apparently not the only one 
. where grades are heavily weighted 
10wardA'sand B's . 
Potter Dean Ward Hellstrom and 
the other three college deans sel>' 
aralely agreed last week thet 
grades In their colleges are higher 
than they should be or that some 
courses are tooeasy. 
All ' agreed that the grade ror an 
average student , once considered 
C. has been slowly climbing toward 
B. tlIe unive.rsity·wide grade point 
average given last spring was 2.73. 
Iiely reached by Dr. Robert Pethla , 
head or the marketing . and' man. 
agemen~ department , last Sel>' 
tember in a memo a'reusing Potta-
of grade i'lnatlon 'li nd "bunny" 
courses . . 
?ethia compared the gradts that 
300 majoro and 'minors in bis de-
partment receivei!'while at West. 
ern in ' each college except 
education and ' broke down Potter 
into.each department . Education 
wasn 't consldered since ma.rketing 
and ma~ement majors ' are re-
quired to take few courses there. 
And figures ror the most recent 
semester available . spring 1984 . 
seem to back the deans ' beliers 
Nearly two· thirds or all le tter 
The grade distribution of each college for spring 1984; rounded to whole numbers. 
The percentage or Pethia ' s 
students getting an A or B' was 69 
percent in Potter, 56 .8 pereent in 
Ogden and 49.8 pereent in business. 
The distributions figured ns GPA 
were : 'Potter , 2.92 ; Ogden, 2.66 ; 
and business, 2.so. 
. grades given that semester were 
either A's or B's . with each or thor 
being about one-third orthe total 
tlIe percentages or A's or B's in 
each college ran rrom 51 percenl in 
the College or Business Admin . 
istration to 81 percent in the College 
orEducation . 
" I don ·t think a faculty member 
has to be very bright to understand 
that all his students aren 't A Or B 
students ." Hellstrom said. "So he 
probably already knows that he '! 
an easy grader . 
"The question is whet~er the uni· 
versity has a interest in mak.lng 
him more responsible . I think we 
do, ,, 'Hellstrom said. 
But Hellstrom , like the other 
deans. is uncel'Ulin how to tackle 
College cau.ses faith to wander 
By JACKIE HU"J(;HERSON 
Although a number or students 
rail by the wayslde when they come 
to college , religious lea'ders say 
student in terest in church is in · 
crualng. 
"Pf!OPle are beginning to respond 
to t~' church ," said Steve Stoval. 
diN!ctor or Weste rn Christian 
Church Fellowship. 
His' House. the ChrIstian rellow. 
ship student center run by the 
group. provides students with a 
"nurturlngtypemirustry ," he said . 0 
Reasons that students give ror 
attending church are as varied us 
the rangeofreliglons . 
"When I was a freshman I knew I 
would need a place to come to ," 
said Ashlie Houk , a Horse Cave 
graduate student who at,tends 
meetings at His H~. "A few or 
my liieilds had no coiwiction or any 
kind then . When you get away rrom 
home you !leclde that'you need to go 
to church." 
Clay Mulford , I!irector of the 
BaptUt Student Union, II9liced an 
incrnse laSt semester in church 
. involvement. The union has about 
300 members , aqd about 80 are ac· 
tively involved , Mulrord said. 
"Students are. searching ror ul· 
timate answers, '" Mulford said . 
"Some are adjusting to theIr rree-
dom to decide." 
But that freedom to decide has 
allowed some students to stop at. 
tending church . 
" 1 suspect a lot or the'm don 't 
(attend church)'," said the Rev . 
Philip Waters or the Newman 
Center . "I think a lot or it has to do 
with breaking away from parents ." 
About. 1.000 Catholics attend 
Western , and between 300 and 400 
attend Sunday Mass , lie sai<l.Many 
attend because they are gettirig' 
married , and must attend a coun· 
seling program to be married in the 
church , or because they need help 
with a specifio Droblem . 
Chris LeNeave. a ayfleld sopb'. 
omore, S8~. his' IiI<lstyle is btW'er 
her~ than 'at home, aOO ~ doesn ·t 
a lways have time rOI'f;hurch . . 
"'When I'm in Mayfield, it 's more 
or a habit," said LeN.eave. a South. 
ern BaptisL" I just never made it a 
hab' orgoinghere." 
" I don ' t have to go to church 
every Sundayl o prove my raith. " 
Bowling Green senior Robert 
. Kirby agTeed' that sludents can 
~asily leave- IMir church once they 
get away rrom home. But i<irby 
saId religion is something that 
some S1;Uderits need . 
"People are looking for some. 
thing m'pre than the same old 
grind ," Kirby said. 
The Fellowship or ('bristian Ath· 
letes offers students a 'different way 
to practice religion . The group i m~ts weekly to ijiscuss problems. 
l See COLLEGE 
P •• e 3, Colama I 
Year-round housing planned 
By CHAD CARLTON mas and spring break. "WI'th this , 
If demand Is great enough . we're going to nil in the gaps, ~ Os· 
. students wanting to live on campU6 borne said . ' . 
year· round will be able to stay in He said It will cost students $1,224 . 
Barnes·Campbell and Be mis· . per year to live on campus year· 
Lawrence halls next year , sold round ; the fee will be divided Into 
Housing Direclllr Jobn Osborne. five payments or al!oot ~S. The 
He said the decision to offer the cost was delermlrted by adding a 
boWling Option was made aner a charge of $60 per II4Im4llller '- for 
5Ilrvey , glv!!n to 3:445 dorm .resl· the 3S days during the holidays - to 
dents during check·in last fall, !'eo ' the normal cost of the rail ·and 
suited in I ,OS( people saying IMy spring semesters, inteTSessiori and 
would be interested In year·round summerschool,Osbomesaid. 
boWling. In the. past, studentS often had to 
"The success hinges upon move from their dorm rooms ·to 
whetlier' enough people want hoU· roo~s In ~r halls durltig Inter· 
dayliouslng," Osborne said . session a"d .summer school , he 
Pretently,ltucIents can stay OIt ....... seld. tlIe new optlpnglves students 
CBmpuJ year·round, except during the chance to live in the same room 
hondays oC Thanltsglv\ng, Christ· year·round . 
If the boWling is offered, students 
wUl be placed in Barnes and Bemis 
rooms that are vacated at the end or 
the semester and no current resi· 
dents,will be affected . 
"We have no intention of di s. 
plaCing or relo~!Iting those 
residents," Osborne said . 
Osborne said Susan Tesseneer, 
'intematiQnal student .adviser, and 
John Petersen , assistant vice' 
president ror academic affalr$, 
suggested the· idea to him because 
students from other countries need • 
a pli~ to itay o~er thehol!.days·. 
"The' idea Is nothing new ; we'Ve 
been talking about it (or (our or nve 
See YEAR.ROUND 
p .. e5,C. .... 1 
the growing problem without in· 
truding upoo a faculty member 's 
carefully guarded freedom to give 
whatever gra~ ~ sees fit . 
The oply consensus in this -
something needs to be done . 
Th~~ ~nclusion .was first pub· 
.Wben compared to \,he grades 
given a ll students, QOt just the ju· 
niors and seniors that Pethia looked 
at , the grade-point averages were 
SeeDE.\NS 
p .. e2, cebuaa 1 . 
~ P sy,h~d out · 
. C~tching Up on her studyjng for 'an 'mdependent study 
class, psychology majo~ Lelia Keith, a senior from Nas-
hville, reads at the university center yesbu-day .. 
'"'.~ ..• \ .. ! 
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Deans voice concerti on grade inflation t~.on and talk to faculty. They will meet 
again to decide whether anything 
shouldn 'tintrude. -Condnued from Front Page-' 
lower. but not as much as Potter 
department heads ' said they ex. 
. peeled them to be laSt Semester. 
Polter's overall GPA given was 
2, 68 , Ogden's 2 .54 , busIness ' 2.44 
andeducation's 3.24 . 
The question. of how grading 
should be compared 'and what' con. 
stitutes inflation is one that Hell· 
strom .hopes his college can 
answer . 
needs to be done . .. ") 
Hellstrom said some~~ere 
bitter about the accusations at first. 
But, he said, "1 'think 'we got away 
from the sense that what we were 
doing was in response to Pethia to 
the point where we 're adressing the 
issue : Is there grade inflation in the Q 
college' Are we teaching courses 
that are not really college-level ? 
"But when I asked them the 
question, '00 you feel it your reo 
sponsibility j( one of your faculty 
members is failing all your 
students? · they all felt , yes . it is . 
"So I said, 'Is not the corollary. if 
that faculty member is giving all 
his students A's . also your respon. 
sibility. And they had to admit that 
that probably was true ." 
. One method that Hellstrom tne<1 
unsuccessfully when he was Eng· 
Iish department head at the Uni· 
verslty of Florida·Gainesville is 
publishing the grade distribution 
for each faculty member . 
--rile department heads met over 
Christmas break to discuss·the ac· 
cusations: HeUstrom said the heads 
·. deCided to individua lly study their 
department's grade distr 'bution 
"There cj!rtainly is some of it . 
and one of the questions is : How do 
you deal with itifyou find it? · 
At first . he said . some heads were 
rellctant. saying it was the faculty 
member's responsibility. and t1iey 
The O¥erog~ grade~iven in. each deportment 
EDUCATION ... :.. ... : ........ , ............. : ..................... ;; ....................... : ............. 3.2"-
'" . ,J.I:J 
~::::~ioto-:::::::::===:====~.~====~=~ ~::f 
~,Jcionc.e .. --- --·-·-... - ...... - .. - .. __ .... _______ 3.29 
Heine economicsOnd family 1Mng ____ .. _____ . __ . ____ ._._ .. ___ ._. 3.0.3 
psychology.--.-.. ------.-------.... - .. -.. - --.-.- ____ ._ .. 2.72 
POTTER ........................ _ ................... oo . ........ .. ... . ........ " ............ ... . . _ ........ _ .. 2.68 
Music-------.. --.. --.. ----.-.. -. __ . __ -... - 3.22 
Communicotiom and "----______ .. ________ ._ .. ___ . __ ._ .. 2.86 
Modem ~ and inIeraII!urol s1uCfies ____ • __ • _______ 2.76 
Soci%gy,anth.opoIog, andsodolworic --__ .. _ .. __ . 2.79 
An ---. ____ . _____ ~ __ .. ____ .. _____ . .,.. ___ 2.65 
Phaosop/oyond religiot1 _________ .. _._ .. _____ .. __ ._._._. _____ ._ 2.64 
English .--.-.;,.,.-.. -----.--------.. -.. -.-.------.- .. -... ----.-.-._ .. __ . ___ . 2.51 
Joumo/ism ___ . ____ ._ .. ________ .. _._ .. ___ .. _ .. _._. __ .... _._._._ ... _._ 2.48 
HisIoty--·-·-·----·-_·_ .. _ ..· __ .. _ .._ .. ____ .. _. ___ . __ .. _ .. ___ ._._ .. 2.44 
Gowmmenl'_ .. _._ .. ______ ._ .. _______ .. ___ ._. _________ 2.41 
Humonitiesdoues .---.-.--..... __ . ____ .. _ .. _. __ ... __ ._ .. _ .. ___ ._._ ... _ .. __ 2.40 
OGDEN _ ......... c ..... _ ........................... ................................................... 2.5" 
Nw.ing -- . --- . 3.05 
Industrial and engineering IechnoIo;Jy .. _._ .. ___ . ____ ... _._._. ___ .. _ 2.85 
"'*l heaIIh __ . _____ ... ___ .. _ .. _ .. __ ._ ... __ . __ ._.:.. ___ ... 2.80 
~- ' ---·----.. ---.. ·--------____ .2.n 
HeaIIIo andtofety -----.... __ . _____ ...... _ .. __ .. _ ...... _ .. ___ ..... _ 2.74 
I'!1ysics and osIronomy------___ ... ___ .. _ .. __ . __ ._._. __ . ___ .. 2.59 
Geography and geoIogy_. ---.... ----~--.... - - .. ---_ .. _ .. __ 2.48 
CompuI.rscience __________ .:.._. _ _ ._ .. _ ._ .. _.:....... __ 2.45 
00emisIr:--.-.. -.-.-.-_____ . __ ._ .. ___ ... _. __ ._._ .. _ .... ___ ._ 2.« 
BioIogy ..... ----.-...... ---- -.---.----... -----.-__ ._._ 2.38 
~---~ .. --.. --... - ... --.-.. ---.. - .. -.-.. -.. _ .. _. __ . __ 2.1'4 
BtJSINESS .............................................................................................. , .... 2.4" 
FinonC. and moo oogeoneo~ infonnoI;an systems_..... 2.62 . 
Moo "'IJ4II'* 01 ond mO<teling - ... -.-..... - .. - .. _ _ __ ............. __ .. ___ . ____ .. 2.52 
Adnoinistroti.. office 1)'IIems--.... _._ .. .".. .... _ .......... _._ ......... _. ____ ._ 2.SO 
Economic. __ .. _. ___ .. _._ .... _ .. _._.~. _______ ... _. ______ . 2.42 
AccounIi-"ll ___ . -.. ---- ----- .. __ 2.14 
But. he said . '" don ·t know that 
there was sufficent pressure to get 
peop-le to act more responsibly 
about giving grades ," 
Besides such peer pressure. how-
ever. Dean William Lloyd of Ogden 
,College said that high gradeS could 
be considered as part of the teach· 
ing criteria when promotion and 
tenure is being decided , 
About once a year. Lloyd reviews 
grade distributions and talks to 
heads of dfliartments giving "son 
grades ," but he said it hasn ·t been 
veryeffective . 
" It·s a matter of persuasion . 
arm.twisting ." he said . " It ·s not 
anything the dea n or department 
head can mandate ." 
But Dr . Robert Hershbarger . 
dean of the business college where 
grades are lowest. believes talking 
to the faculty member helps . 
"The department is a team . and 
on any team, all the players have to 
work together," he said. "We have 
very few courses - , don 't like the 
tern. 'bunny ' - that are not rigor. 
OUS. " 
Hellstrom feels other factors that 
might make Potter 's grades ap. 
pear higher need to be looked at. 
For example. courses such as band 
give automatic A's for showing up . 
He said he would like to go to 
Acad!!mic Council 'aoo request that 
those kinds of classes be given pass 
or fa iI designations instead of 
grades . 
But Hellstrom also believes it ·s 
natural that students would find 
humanities courses in Polter easier 
since theY 've had clasres such as 








.: ~ Buy One. Pizza : 
',W Get One FREE! ' . 
'Buy any SI,o Orlgl~al Ra~",d Plua 01 , 
'rogular price and gOI tho Idontlc.,.1 , 
'plua Iroo with Ihls coupdn I' , , ,. 
: 3J·WByPassnext : 
, to Baskin Rdbbins , 
i 782·9555 i 
, ExpIre. Jan. 30, 11185. 'e""" 
Tues.- LadiesNight (first Tues . of every month) 
Wed.- Crash & Burn ($5 for the ladies and $6 for 
l'hurs.- All Draft.50 Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 
NoCover! (from7 :3O-cIose) 
Fri.- Happy Hour (from 7-8 and then again from 
9-10 plus $1 .00 cover for aU students) 
Dance to the sOllnds of 
TOURIST 
at Bowli",g Gr.een's Party Palace. 
graile. That·s lIot a~ways true for 
science and math subjects. he said . 
Still , he was surprised·to find· that 
there were more A's than C's give'n 
in his department ias( spring. '1:7 
percent compare<l'to 25 perce,nt. 
"When '1:7 percent of the students 
in a normal si'ttia.tion are getting 
A's. that seems inflated ," he said. 
Meanwhile . however . Dr. J .T . 
Sandefur , dean of the College of 
Education . is concerned a60ut how 
to deal with an even larger im. 
balance - 52 per.cent A s last 
spring. 
While Sandefur emphaSizl'd that 
he:s not ~efending educallon'S high 
grades . he has some " partinl 
reasons" forthem . 
F irst. about 70 perce nt of all 
graduate level work a~ Western is 
done in education Because 
students are better at that ievel. 
and because you don '(get crediHor 
graduate work below a B average . 
most grades given there are A's 
and B's . And Sandefur agreed that 
faculty may be reluctant to give 
graduate students C·s . knowing 
that it will hurt them . 
Second . teacher education is the 
largest department in the college. 
the second largest in the univers ity . 
and it requfres a 2.3 GPA to get in . 
Each year. about 300 majors there 
go through student teaching . which 
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" In our adminisll'alive sessions . 
we frequently talk about and cal! 
attention to faculty whose grades 
a ppear irlnated." Sandef.ur said . 
.. We try to create an awarenes.~ 
that grades have to have dis . 
criminatory to be meaningful . 
( OJIII()J. 0IMl\ , (,> . ~ I 
ATTENTION J 
,, 'We 've looked at it. We 've had 
department heads go back to fac· 
ulty looking for ways . We 've had 
committees on j;tr<\de inflation . 
" It is an individual faculty memo 
ber 's prerogative to give the grades 
he deems his students deserve . and 
faculty wlll resis t any kind of rigid. 
ity or administratively enforCed 
guidelines for grading ." Sandefur 
saId. . 
,, ' wish the ~ades in the college 
of education were not as higH as. 
they are.· he said. " But when you 
ask me what to do about it or how to 
handle it . ' profess ignorance." 
W'ESTER~ I 
STUDENTS 
Compl~te Lady Topper 
coverl!ge in the Herald 
. c --
Reminder! 
Applications Due Tomorrow 
January 25 by 5 p;ffi. 
-Spirit Master Office, DUC·340 
Applications still Available 
Call or come by DUC 340 
or call 2456 Ext. 9 
:(fJ)JIJmly~ : . 
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Regents to'meet in Owensh~)ro 
By VICTORIA P. MALMER 
An informal " bralnstorming~ 
confer~nre will preced~ the Board 
of Regen13 meeting. scheduled for 9 
a .m. Saturday at the Executive Inn 
in Owensboro. giving regents a 
chance to " meet before the 
meeting " and to .show two new 
members·how the board works. 
The ~ents are scheduled to be-
gin their conference Frfd,gy arter. 
. noon. and President . Donald 
Zach·aria.s wiU teU the new ' memo 
bers bow things work . said Chair. 
man Joe Iracane. ofOwenslxn:o. 
lracaRe said the nieetIng Is being 
held in his bo.metown to proVide a 
"change of Pace"'f'I'om the regwar 
on-campus ·meetlngs . He said it's 
not the nrst time the board has met 
away (rom Western . 
Zacharias will ex»lain the 
structure and organization of the 
board and"of the university to the 
new regen13 . J'ud8e John S. Pal. 
more of Frankfort . and Danny 
BuUer. of Greensburg. The meet. 
ing will also give the regents :9 
chance to comment unoffiCially on 
topics of interest to Western and to 
discuss higher edU$:ation trend.s. 
Patsy Judd. chairman of the 
academics committee, said the in-
fonhal meeting will give the reo 
gents "the opportunity to bring up 
anythin'g that might concern 
them." 
"And we 'll be able talk things 
over . A lot of the time . we don·t 
have the oppor~unity to discu.s.s 
things at length if we have a set 
agerKIa and a tight schedule ," she 
said. "This looser format wiU give 
us a chance to bring up subjects 
that are on our mind.s ." 
During the regular meeting. the 
regents wiu consider adOpttOlJ of an 
optional retirement policy. which is 
designed to encourage the early 
retirem~nt among departments 
With too m'any professors. 
The.board will discuss three pro-
posals from the academic council : 
• To endorse a certificate for 
the Art:a of Gifted and Talented 
Education In the teacher education 
de]>artment. 
• to endorse a certificate for 
the English department to teach 
English a.s a!leCOnd language. 
• To discu.ss revisions in the 
Academic Council 's charter. 
College can ca.use faith to wan'der 
-Coau .. ed from F ...... t Pale-
"We don·t use FCA as a sub· 
stitute for church ." Feix said . "A 
high percentage orthe students that 
are in FCA attend church . 
" I think mos t students realize 
now that being a Christian is the 
-thing to be." he said . ,, ' hope it will 
sustain it.selrror some time " 
But.some leaders don ·t agree 
" A lot of·students don ·t seek out 
religious groups to belong to : ' said 
Tom Gilbertson . senior man of Ca· 
mpus Cru~ade for Christ Some 
students are apathetic . hcsa id. 
" It's ' the ' me ' generation ." 
Gilbertson said "Students are 
more career oriented " , think 
students need to wake up and 
undel'stand what our spiritua-l 
heritage Is " 
Terry Swan . direc'tor of the 
Wesley Foundation Stu.dent Center 
sa id . ,· It seems that students are 
more serious and have more di . 
rectness in their life . Religion is a 
part of that . We have had som.e in· 
creased attendance (at services )." 
The lack of interest in church 
among some students c'ould be that 
along with having independence. 
" people almost have a need . to 
break restrictions. " Swan said. 
When students nrst come to col· 
lege "religion gets pu.shed to the 
backseat . " Swan said. 
The Wesley Foundation hold.s its 
own worship services . When 
students return home they go to 
their own church . but attend ser· 
vices at th~ center whi le on ca. 
mpus 
Church of Christ Student Center 
director David Webb said . "The 
perce ntage of students who leave 
the ·church is too high A lot has to 
do with a shallow faith That ·s the 
beginning point " 
In rollege ."they·re in a situation 
where they' re totally indepe.ndent 
for the first time .... Webb saiQ. A lot 
get ·tired of living' in their parrnts · 
faith . When they 'do nna lly go to 
church it isonlheirown. hesaid . 
"There are a lot orstudents on the 
ca mpus or Western who' aren ·t 
Christians The cOmmitment level 
is verylo . The number is protiably 
higher in people wllo go to 'church 
than who come to the s tudent 
center. " he said. 
Whether or not to attend church is 
tht!'choiceofthe individual. 
LeXington junior Susan Quisen· 
berry said. "for me it wasn·t hard . 
, knew I wanted to be involved in a 
church and .wanted to find friends 
there . For others . it might be 
harder. " 
"A lot tend to forget to go to 
church. , think it depend.s on their 
relationship with their parents and 
their own maturity ." Quisenberry 
sa id . "A lot say. ' I 'm not,gonna do 
what Mom and Dad do .· .. 
"Some s tudents that were 
wishy.wa.shy at first got involved 
in activities at the (8aJ,llist) stl/dent 
certer Then from ~at their com· 
m itments grew stronger ." she 
saia . 
." The church is my first a il e · 
giance . BSU supplements church ." 
she said . " It ha.sn·t laken the place 
of church . 
" R~ent1y . the involvement at 
my church has been-unbelievable. 
We did have about 20 students at · 
tending . and nnw there are about 60 
at services ," she said . 
Houk agreed . saying. "Now. it ·s 
not just a get up and go to church on 
Sunday sort of thing . • They realize 
it·s a way." she said. " If that ·s the 
trend we 're moving toward that ·s 
great. Only I would hope it would be 
more than Ii trend ." 
WHAT'S HAPPENING ' 
Today nnd second· year law student at the Jan. 30 
'M)e Fellowship of Christian Ath·. University of Kentucky . will .peak 
letes will meet at 7:3Q p.m . in West 011 "Survival in Graduate or Pro- The American n~ Cross Blood. 
Hall Cellar . Former football coach fessifnaJ. School" at 5. p.m. In the mobile will be in West Hall Cellar 
Jimmy Feix will be the guest Uni1(~stty'center . Room 341 . The fromIOa .m. t04p.m. ltwilJalsobe 
speaker . lect re is .sponsored by Bla.ck open Jan. 31 from II a .m. to 5 p.m. 
Steven Reed . a Western graduate .. ~ho Achievers . All types of blood are needed. 
~----------~--------------~~----------I A'UUJU' ~ f'tlelL CkitkeK ! 
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Pork BBQ·:S~ndwich I· 
• Large. orderofFrencb fries 
• Medium drink 
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Free weights Hours, I 
Aerobics Mon.- Fri .: 9:00-8 :00 I 
Specialized Workout Programs Saturday .: 9:00-4 :00 I 
Diet~rarns Sunday.: 1:CJ0..4 :00 • 
~---~-----------~--------
Wher~ ·does Big 'Red 
get big green? 
·BowIlng.Green Bank's new 
~ Money Machine at W.K.U. 
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Only sports lovers 
could love this fee 
If students were given a chance to 
save money, most of them would 
take it, especially on a major pur-
chaSe. . 
But Western doesn 't give students 
that chailc.e during fee payment _ 
one of the biggest purchases a 
student makes . 
The $15 athletic f,ee tacIted on to 
the $35 activities fee is mandatory. 
So is the other $15 athletic fee that 
is hidden in the $415 tuition charge. 
The athletic fees - $30 a semester 
- may seem small at first, but they 
add up to $240 at the end of four 
years - .e~sily two semesters' 
worth of books. 
When the athletic fee was added 
to tuition in 1982, officials hoped it 
would increase. game attendance, 
since students would be paying one 
fee and getting into the games 
"free" . 
Granted, paying one fee is a ·bar-
gain for athletic supporterS. 
But students who don't like to at-
lend games, or don 't have time, just 
end up-paying for games they d<in't 
attend . . 
Stl1dents should be given a choice . 
Western could easily develop a 
voluntary system in which the 
students who didn't want to pay· the 
fee would receive a different color 
sticker on their ID cards . Only 
students with the right ' s ticker 
would get into the games free . 
Those who don't own cars are not 
forced to buy p'ark(ng stickers, and 
students who don't have air condi-
tioning in their dorm rooms aren't 
forced to pay for the rooms that 
have cool air. ' 
It's the same principle . 
After all, !l"bargain" isn't a bar-
gain unless you use it. 
HCoI .... ' ....... ld . era , . Weetem Kenlucl<y U~""efsily BowfingGreen, Ky. 42101 (502) 745-2653 109 Garren Cenle.-
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I New group offering 
abortion alternative 
By NATE YODER 
Speak out. is an . ~Uonlf.l guest comm. 
enta.ry by a student, 'ftIcWty or Olher person 
with expertise In an ~ • . Yoder. Is a gradu-
ate in the English department VJd Is worldng 
with the Unp'lanned Pregnancy Support 
Center, 
If you don't think a woman should .be 
rQrced-to face an unwanted pt'egnancy with. 
Out a~uate support but are aha trOubJed by 
abortion" You are the 'ldnd of person I am 
Uiinkingabout as I write thls column . . 
Ever since the Supreme Court's ruling in 
January 1m, we have all bet>n forced to take 
a position about abortion . I suspect that in 
moments of horoest reflection both of the tra . 
ditional alternatives leave us dissatisfied . 
Take the " pro-choice" side . Although it 
claims to support free choice , it onen with-
holds information necessary for making 8 
wise choice . 
It bases its argument on a changed vocab-
ulary ; unborn babies are called fetuses or 
products or conception. And ii refuseS to tell 
what really happens in an abortion ; the idea 
of mutilated bodi~s awaiting disposal is s im. 
ply not appealing . 
Te.evisjon has shown pictUres of pain ill-
niet ed on baby sea ls , but the medical studies 
which show an unborn baby 's response of 
pain dJlring an abortion have generally been 
ignored . 
Accepting .the pro-ehoice position ma~' 
mean suppOrting a silent holocaus't which 
ignores the medical imd moral facts . 
There they go again . The " pio..lifer's" are 
always jumping to compare abortion with 
the German holocaust. But the Jlj!Ople wile 
have abortions' ar not ~azi& . l' ey are 
women who are tr'8P~ in s ituations which 
they do not think thl,y ciui handle ; they need 
an option ~ides being forced to care for an 
unwanted child . 
. It lakes two to '11ake a baby. but· an un-
planned pregnancy always interrupts the 
woman 's life most. Why should uhinvolve<! 
people, especially' inen , say anything about a 
woman's personal c.hoice? Maybe pro-lifers 
should pay more attentJon to other tragedies . 
in life outside the womb. 
But the Holocaust analogy is haunting . The 
arguments lhljt abortion is not a moral issue 
and that we should be siie'nt if we are not 
~~m;;;ili{;"~~ 
Leiters 10 Ihe edltor.mull be received by 2 
p.m. SondlY for the TueJcia,. edition ana by 2 
p,m. Tuesday for the Tlnusday edillon. An 
leiters mUll be Iyped, doable-.paced, lim-
Ited to 250 wordl and bave lhe writer', ,1,_ 
Dllure, "'Ide or Mb da .. lftcatilln 'and phone 
numbt!r. 
SPORTS , 
STEVE THOMAS ......... ..................... .5por1. Edaor 
Marl< eu.ton Julius I. Key 
. Sieve Givan . h!ff SchneKIer 
Doug Gott . Branl Woods 
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SPEAK OUT 
the civilian population of Germany during 
Uoe genocide of the 19403. Could our com-
placent generati.9n be participating in a hol-
ocaust of infanticide? 
Jews, blacks . and Indians have all been 
falsely Considered less than human at some ' 
time ; dare we now believe the same about 
unborn babies ? It is time to quit using the 
label of "non· human" to justify perSonal and 
political exigencies without c:onvinclrig ethi . 
calor scientific SlJpport . . 
But there is more to life than being born . If 
the pro-lifers'care about saving babies , they 
should also care about the. women who need 
to bear them a nd about the babies aner they 
arebom. 
Abortion does offer a way out of a di -
lemma TIlose who want to eliminate that 
option must be prepared tooffer.a better one . 
Who is going to provide the emotional sup-
port and financial 'llssistance a woman ~ 
to carry a' baby ? Who is going. to offer' more 
than condemnation to women who have 
already chosen what pro-lifers call an im-
morar choice ? 
A grolOp or Bowling Gr~n citizens , In -< 
eluding st~ents (rom Weste.m , plans to offer , 
such aD aiternative ,- an Uq,I, nned Preg-
nant'Y Support ~nter . Thiougb /'tee pr.eg. 
nsnctY tes ts : ·pe·rs.onal and financ ial 
counseling: and e motional suppor t" the 
center will provide pract ical Sl'rvices for 
women . 
Ratlier than focusing on political action , 
thl! organiutlon 's commitment is fo he!p 
women face the trauma of linplanned preg_ 
n!lncies . . 
This Sunday, January 'ZJ , you can sho~ 
your sUP{lOrt for an alternative to abortion in 
Bowling Gree.n by atte'nding a rally at the 
Capitol Arts Center at 2 p.m . 8esi~ a for. 
mal program lasting abQut one hoUr , there 
will be booths offering information about the 
center alld opportunities for getting involved 
in its support . 
The formal program "'ill include a 
multi -media presentation and ' a speaker 
from the support center in Nashville. All ac. 
tivities will be suitable for the entire ramlly 
Wit'll your support , the Unptanried Preg-
nancy Support Center of Bowling Green will 
be able to afTer women a true c.h'ofce . 
Because o(spate IHId le,alllmitationl, the 
Herald reserveJ the npt 10 .IboNn letters 
wlth.llt cbanlfn, ·content. Also, obl ceDe or 
libelous material will be deleted , and 
ape'llln, and ",aDlmatlcal eITG .. will be cor-
rected , 
John Howaei Linda Sherwo'od 
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LAURA MOSS ..................... .. Adveitiling Manager 
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On·cu.e . 
John Jones . a physical' educat"ion instrl,lctor , shows his 
class the basics of.billards at the university cent-er, 
(a,bove)., Lexington sophomore James Johnson and 
Bqwling Gre:m freshman Steven Mal'shaU practice Asg-
ging during tlJe claSs, (top). . 
-{:ontln~ from Fronl Page--
Year-round,dornlS plann.ed in fall 
don 't wa~tlomOvethelrbelongings many people will aclually r~uest 
years ." Tesscneer said 
She said in the past , interoatianai 
students ha",en ·t had a place to live 
during the holidays . Since the 
dorms weren 't open. students were 
foreed .10 plly for hotel rooms or 
move in with friends Uving orr ca. 
mpus. Tesseneer said. 
She said the ,Y.ear:round option 
will be a plus: not only for the 
students she advises , but also for 
graduate students and those 
"For the RecOl'd" contains reo 
pOrts from public safety. 
Arrest 
Michael LInn Cox. 2S\J5 Pearce-
For<fTower, was arrested MQnday 
and charged with PQSSeSSlon of nve 
grams of marijuana . H waslodge<l 
in the Warren County jail. 
. . ReperU 
Two trash chilte nres were re-
ported Monday at Pearce.~ord 
Tower. 'Ibe nrstoccurred at 12:29 
p.m: on the sixth noor a1ld the sec: 
ondatl : 14p.m,ontheseCond Door . . 
Bernard A. O'S;uUlvah, B8I"ne$-
Campbell Hall, reported Ttlesday ' 
that Ills willet had been stolen I'r'om 
his coat pocket while he w8!l in class 
in Thompson C9mplex. 
Frank Timothy 'Chapman, North 
Hall, reported Jan , 16 that someone 
had stolen a book valued al.$17.2& 
ftoomhlnoom . 
Jewell Bye~. F!llrvfe~ Ave., re-
ported Jan. 18 that she lost a dia. 
mond ring valued at ~,500 . 
Kennet.h L. GUbert, Nashville , 
reported Friday that .a brown .can. 
everY YC<lr. the housing. 
" 'fit's possible to have that Kind Osborne hopes thaI since 1.034 
of hoUsing , , think it's beneficial to stUdentS said they would like the 
both internAtional and American option. there wiU 00 enough apply 
students ... Tesseneer said . to make it cost errective . 
'Request forms for ye.ar·r,ound He estimates thaI it will take 64 
housing are available in the hous· holidIlY·· r.esldents for housing to 
Ing omCe: but' a $30 deposlf,is re- "break even" on the option. 
quired . OsllQrne warns that . like The h~ing omce will assess the 
the coed housing request. a housing forms lifter the April 2 filing dead. 
agreement must also be rued to be line and make a decision whether 
consitlered for theopti90. the. ye'ar.round option will be 
He wouldn·t speculate on how orrered by April ts . 
o 
vas ba'g containing personal Items 
valued at $380 had been stolen f'l'om 
'Diddle Arena . 
Jerry L. Johnson. the university 
center. reported Saturday that $5 In 
quarters had' been stolen Irom the 
fourth Door billiards area . 
A«ldellt 
A 1984 Chevrolet . driven by David 
W. Parrott , director of Pearce. 
Ford Tower. collided with a 1981 
Datsun, drive'! by Hugh R. Dillard 
Jr .. 1210 Cheyenne Drive. Monday 
inAcademic Comp.lex lot . 
REStllME TYPESE7TING PACKAGE 
1 - 2 DAY SERVICE 
• 1 ~ ...um.1'YPeMt 
c-"""""""'OCJI'nI)IMlO c_Ootn) 
• 25 CopIee onto a'4 Calton 
c..,..,.G4ot ..... ) . 
.a~ ... __ 
""'CCM!-') • 
• a 'MatDtIIng In .'a.,.. 







February '28, 1985, is the 
deadline for nominations for 
college faculty excellence 
awards to be submitted to the 
College Faculty Excellence 
Awards Committee of the ap-
propriate Academic College, 
A copy of the guidelines has 
been sent to each de.an and 
. department h~ad. Guidelines 
are also available in the 'Office 




DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN 
"Shape your summerbody now." 
NO CONTRAC.TS 
Student rote 




$3 per class. 
..:-: ,', .. :. .. ' . 
6 Herald 1-24-85 
Costs hidden in tuition fees 
By TOM trrONE 
ud CHAD CARLTON 
When studeuts pay their regis-
tration fees next week, ~ will go to 
services other than instruction _ 
with almost htU' of that going to 
athletics. . 
It 's nothing new":" the university 
has been adding fees to stooents' 
. tuition and charging activity fees 
foryeals . 
A $20 activities fee anl! a $15 ath. 
letics fee are 1iSted on the regis. 
tration catd, bul an additional' $30 
~19:J'S 
-PAY' DAY 
What YOtl pay: 
Tuition .--... .......... . $415 
Activities· ..... .. _ ....... $20 
Athletics .... ............ $15 
Total ...... .. ............... $450 
Wh!lreitgoes.: 
the student and that ·s the univer-
sity and they 've got to make the 
decision." Oldham said. 
The $15 for the university center 
is used to pay for activities at that 
can't support themselves such as 
the center theater. Students' fees 
contribute $249.500 of the center'S 
projected revenue of$402.600. 
The $10 for health services makes 
up three-fourths of the health 
center's total revenue - $231.200. 
in charges is lumped in with tultion . \ . 
"I guess if we were hiding it we'd 
just have it 1istA:d as' $450," said 
Budget Director Paul Cook. 
Athletics ................ $30 
D.U.C ................... $15 
When' Garrett Center was 
expanded. the loan agreement i f:-
quired that $S of students· fees _ 
which amounts to $83.200 this year 
- be used to pay orrthe debt. 
Cook agreed that the fee payment 
system aGeSn 't .c1early· show how 
the money is divided . 
The ~ is split six ways : $30 for 
athletics, $15 for the university 
center. $10 for bealth services. $S to 
pay the bond on Garrett Center. and 
$5 that is ILo;ea for other student ac· 
tivlties such as the counseling 
center. 
The $30 for athletics comes (rom 
two soUrces: $15 from the athletic 
fee and $15 allocated from the tu· 
itlon . The money coll~ted from 
students at fee payment covers 
about a quarter of the $1.9 miUion 
spent on sports. 
Harry Largen. vice president for 
bu,siness a rea irs . . said ma'ny 
students object to .the mandatory 
fee. but the university will not let a 
full -time .student enroll without 
pa)'ingiL 
"There are people who don ·t 
want to pay money 'for athletics. 
'and I "understand that." Athletics 
Director John OldhSm said . "But 
Health services .... .. $1 0 
Garrett Center ......... $5 
Other .................. .... $5 
Instruction ........... $385 
Total ..................... -.$450 
• Boood ............ ..... 
. -~,.. 
it ·s part of the university. and as 
long as irs part . I think the univer-
-sity will charge an athletic fee ." 
"There '~ someone bigger than 
, 
That leaves $385 of an in ·state 
students· tuition going to 'instruc-
tion . . 
And because of a plan to grad-
ually, increase tultion approved by 
the Council of Higher Education . 
tuition in the fall will be increased 
from $450 for full-time. in-state 
students to at least $477. Ou(-of-
slate tuition will be increl!8ed from 
$1.280toat least$I .362. 
Fo~t named to register 
Fort Lytle. also known as Fort 
AIbclrt Sydney Johnston . used to be 
the sight of Civil War batUes" df:-
cades before it became the pro" 
erty of Westetn Kentucky 
University. Now it is on the 
National Register of Hi ~ toric 
Places as ofOee. 5, 1984. according 
to the PhYSical P lant Admin-
istrator .. Owen Lawson. 
Fort Lytle is named for Union 
General. William H. Lytle. It was 
known locally as "Vinegar Iiill ." 
and it was later named after Con-
federate General Johriston by 
President Henry Hardin Cherry 
and retired history professor . Dr 
. Arndt M. Skittles. 
The sight of the fort is roughJy 
bounded by Van Meter Hall. Cherry 
Hall . Gordon Wilson Hall and Gar· 
rett Conference Center . Remains of 
the fort can still be seen. 
Croup.joins f~mine aid effort 
Western students are feeling 
sympaihy for the millions starving 
in Mrica, and, like others across 
the world. want to show their con-
cern by sponsoring a soccer game, 
music festival. a candhilight cerf:- . 
mony or anything to raISe- money 
for famine relief. . . 
Mohammad Fatemi. a graduate 
cbemistry student from Iran, or-
ganized TUesday night·s meeting 
which was thelJilrd in a Series. 
Aner viewing a "6()..Minutes" . 
segment two months ago on Eth-
iopia. Fatemi was dismayed by the 
"devasta·ting.borrlble" pict Ires 




Saturday 2, 4 :30. 7 : IS, and 9:45. 
Sunday 2,4-:30, 7. aiId 9:30. Friday 
and'SaturilaymJdnJght movie 
TOllllloy.R. 
, AMCII :Sa".,eStrHt.R. 7:15 
arid 9:45. Saturday2,4:30, 7:15. and 
9:45. Sunday2,4 :30. 7: 15,and9:30. 
Friday and Saturday rilldJiight 
(IIovie Reyetl,eettlle NenIJ, R. 
AMCII1 :~Rlnr,PG-13 . 6 : 45 
.and9: 15. Saturday 1;45. 4: 15. 7, and 
1I :45.SuiKlay. :45;4;15,8:45:and 
II: 15. Friday andSatunlay mid-
night movie P -Ie RIlla, R. 
AM( 
PG· ' 
7 .. ·''' ' 
',f.'. ' :._. 
~1"~KJ.d, 
• o.Iirday 1 :45, 4 : IS, 
. Jay 1:45.4: 15.6 :45, 
From there he 9rganlzed a 
meeting with campus leaders to 
discuss the Idea . 
Bollby Walker . an Oak Grove 
sophomore said. the beSt way tp get 
the informatiori out is to "saturate 
the community with inforination 
about U1e errort . Make it trendy and 
popular - the thing to do." He was 
tlile of nine students who attended 
Tuesday night·s Ethiopian Relief 
Group meeting. 
The suggestion. discussed at 
length. would inYolve sponsoring 
an a11-day concert , either at the 
either ot the field south of the uni-
versity center or at the Jaycee 
and (} : 157Friday and Saturday mid-
night movie The F1amlii,o KJd, R. 
AMCV :20IO,PG .7and9 :30.Sat_ 
urday I :45,.4 :15. 7. and9 :30. 
Sunday I :45,4 : 15.6:45.and9 : 15. 
Friday and Saturday midnight 
movie Satu', Cheerleaders, R . 
AMC VI : Toy Solcller, PG . 7: 15 
and9:45. Saturday 2'. 4:30. 7: 15. 
9:45.Sunday2.4 :30. 7: 15.and9:45 . 
Friday and Saturday midnight 
ClOckwork Oran,e, R. 
Martin I :ltreati.n· 2. R. 7 and 9. 
MarUn lI :Houae BytheCem· 
etery,R.7apd9. 
Plaza I ! Beverly lillie Cop, R. 7/ 
and9. . . 
Plaza II : Protocol. P-G . 7 al)<l 9 . 
'.' 
Pavilion' . 
Events -discussed to increase 
student awaretlesS include showing 
the video . "The Making of 
Bandaid." which was ·a combined 
errort of many famous English pop 
stars in the university center . and 
haVIng a cantt!ClIgnt VIgIl . 
If Western does this . other 
schools will follow . Said FatemL 
Next Tuesday at 7p.m . in the uni-
versity center room 305. a publicity 
meeting will take place for any 
student intel'C/lted In working with 
these students .Another meeting 
will be held Feb.12. 
Center Theatre : Purple Rm, R. 7 
and 9. 
Nightlife 
The General Store will feature 
TNA tonight . tomorrow and Satur-
day night. 
Tourlel will be performh;g 
through the weekend at Runway 5. 
NI,ht FlIpl will be playing at 
Picasso's through Saturday night. 
Concert 
Anne Murray will perform I\t the 
Grand Old Opry House Feb. 18at8 
p.m. Tickets goon saJe Mondayat 
CenlraUk Outlets . Prices aFe$IS. 







Saturday & sunday 
7 p.m. & 9 p.m. . 
Now .howirag1onighllhrougli Sunday 
in his rsl motion picture 
•. ~~j 
Cr=~-=--
"Rock slar Prince impreuive 
fil/'fl debut.. .PURPLE RAIN captures the 
euence of the current music_scene. a'nd the 
colorful P.rince persona .... 1 VARIETY 
Fri.(4 : 15(a $2 .25) 7:009 :30. Sat (J :454 : 15(u $2 .25) 7:009 :30 
Sun.O :454 : .25)6 :459 :15. 
A legend in his own ne.ighborhood. 
1~e, . ,l/il D~~ 
IPO ·ij 
. TWtHTtt:TH CfHfUfll ' ·'OI 
F'Ti.(4 : 15(iI.'$2.25) 7 :009130. Sat.< I :45 oj : )5(i, $2 .25) 7 :009 -30 
:454 : 9 : 15. 
THE MOST UNEXPECTED RESCUE TEAM IN HISTORY. 
:~~~~~~~~~~~~. II 
' Fri.(4 :3O@$2.25·) 7:159:45 . SaU2:OC4 :3O(a $2.25 ) 7: 15!! :45 . 
Sun.(2 :004 9:30. 
THE Y~AA WE MAKE. 
Sc~~~er 20.,1" 
Savage Street. 
fi'ri.(4 :30@$2.25)7 :159:45 . Sat.C2 :004 :3O<1V$2.25) 7: 159:45 . 
Sun.(2:004 :3O(a)$2.25) 7:009:30. 
, 
Fri.(4 :3O(<V$2 .25) 7: 159 :45. SaU2:004 :3O(ciJ$2 .25) 7: 159:45. 
Sun.(2 :004 :3O@)$2 .. 25)7 :009 :30. . 
Clockwork Orange 
Fri.&.Sat.I1 :45p.m. 





Frl. &. Sat. Mlilnlght 
Revenge.of the Nerds 
·~ . "Sat . 
E~TERT AINMENI. 
Bubba 
By KATHY FOX 
~ 
Cecil Winthrow's clothes are a reneetion of 
his unique personality. 
From his mohawk-like hair style down 
to his black leather shorts and 5hoes. With-
~<?w is out to show people that he is not like 
everyone el~ . 
. And a'Oer designing his own clothes (or 
years. h~ has created "Bubba" . his personal 
c10thlng line Three o( his . 
dreS5es are on display at 
Imagination in the Green-
wood Mall 
Withrow 's "Bubba " will 
preview' in DaUas on F"eb. 
18 . -Blibba is his family 
nickname 
"This ~ my very first line 
- cross fingers and toes ." 
Withrow said . 
He will choose the: models 
(or the (ashion show and 
teach them to walk in his 
clothes. 
" I wan! to do every-
thing ." he said. " I want to 
do il all - every bit o( 't 
mysel(." 
WithrOW- said that he 
. I'.tudied art at Western for tWQ years but qult 
because he didn ·t like it . He:travel!d for .a 
while. and last yellr a f'ri~nd in Dallas asked 
him to be her featUre designer. Withrow said 
he jumped at theopportunlty . 
"This could be my ·big break;" Witlirow 
said. 
"I 'm very excited ," he saJd. "This could be 
a stepping stone for me. I'm going to set 
Dallas on fire ; they're not going to fofget 
me." 
Withrow said hls clothes range from six-
ties styles to styles that will be worn to years 
from now . 
"I see people in a Ict of bop clothes. It 's fun , 
and it 's whatls happening ~," he said. . 
"My olothes are very dirrerent. I can't 
really explain it. They all vary . For example, 
I'm into the Japanese look riow," Withrow 
said as he tugged on a mannequin's hair, 
trying to obtain the perfect tousled look. 
"My designs are for .~hoever wants to put 
·them on and weal' them. Everything is uni-
sex. One size nts all - really." 
Withrow seems to revel in his Indi · 
vldualiey. . 
' . Because I can 't sew, the majority of the 
time I just take fabric and throw it together . 
It's real dirrerent. I ;m dlrrerent ; I always 
have been,:' hesaid . , . 
When designing 8 dress he calls the "rag 
dress," Witlirow said he took 10 yards of 
.... .. ~ .' .. ' ... . '. ~ . ':' . . .. . .. ... , .... 
material . cut it into strips . knotted it 
tog.ether and created what he c005iders a 
very sexy dress 
Withrow also makes earrings and access-
ories (or his outfits. 
"Everything I d!!Sign looks like me, but I 
shouldn 't be like that ," lie said, "You'd be 
surprised how many people lilre my stuff, 
though. Therearesevera'l me's ou\ there ." .' 
Lyn Long, owner o( Imagination. said she 
-- SiI '" potential in Withrow 
"when lie · designed the 
wi"dows in her shop two 
years ago: 
.. He takes simple things 
and makes them into cre-
" atiye . original expressions 
o((ashion," Long sllid . ," His 
clci~ nt his personality. 
They are an expression oC 
his feelings toward !!Ioth-
Ing. He's very creative. " 
Long said she thinks 
Bowline Green Is ready (or 
Withrow 's desig05 but (eels 
bls clothes are not rhass 
onented . . 
His clothes are not di -
rected towa'l'd a speciCic 
martet, Withrow said . 
" I don'tdeallnages . ldon 'tknowhowold I 
am . ' thirlk I had a birthday Friday," he said . 
joIclng1y. "Age is irreievent ~ me." 
~ His goals as a designer are not utmost In 
Withrow's mind. "I don 't know where my 
clothes are going. ~ long as • like them, ( 
don't care Ifothers do," he said. 
Withrow said he Is not out to'make a state-
nlent with his clothes, but he holas'Cast to l/le 
des that PeoPle should wear whatever they 
want wherever they want without limi-
tations, 
·A lot of people have told him they admire 
him Cor his success , Withrow said . But it is 1111 
a part ofhls philosophy. 
"These people are Ignorant. I( you want 
something from liCe, go out and get it. " 
Earrings .are part of Cecil 
Withrow'S n~w line of accessories, 
(top left) . Withrow shows his first 
Une of clot"ing at I magmatioo in the ' 
Gr:eenwood MaU, (top right) . Put. 
ting make - up on the mllnnequins is 
'part of preparing the windows at 
Ill1aginci'tjon for Withraw:s pre-
miere showing in Bowling Green, 
(rignt) , Withrow wears a vest that 
he designed: (above) , 




. Fleet of vans not always dependable 
.J ByJOSTRAIN 
.. ;d.r , 
Jonathan Newton · Herald 
Two vans loaded with women's 
volleyball team members went to 
play Kentucky State University in 
Frankfort Oct. 17. They were to 
play in Owensboro the following 
night . but they never made it . 
The team·got stranded when one 
of the vans started but refused to 
move. 
Girls ' volleyball coach Charlie 
Danielsaid they squeezed eve'ryone 
Into the other van and headed for a 
Pina Hut, where they ate and 
waited rdr help. 
In the end . the stubborn van 
stayed in Frankfort. waiting to be 
towed home . while the team reo 
turned to Bowling Green in the van 
that would.run . 
models . The remainder of them (an 
additional 50 to 60) are 1980 
models ." . 
He said that only in the last few 
years has the university replaced 
som\! vehicles that dated back to 
the 19405 a nd 50s. 
The older models are-not kept on 
because theY 're more durable or 
reliable. but because the university 
doesn·t have the money to replace 
the neet very onen. 
Lawson said the older vehicles 
are in terrible shape and some· 
t.imes require junking. The univer· 
slty 's 1984-85 budget f9r its tOO-pIus 
neet of ·trucks . vans, cars. dump 
tru'cks and motorscooters is be· 
tween $1&4.000 and $170.000. 
All maintenance. gasoline . en. 
. gine replace/Tleht, contracted body 
anti transmission work and replac. 
ements come from this budget . 
Five mechanics are employed to 
keep the vehicles running . 
mOtorpool vehicles . The university 
is reimbursed for expenses on these 
vehicles . whif h are used liy univer· 
slty .personnel on · school·related . 
bUSiness . 
According to Lawson. a class or 
orgailizat'ion wishing to use an om· 
cial vehicle on a trip must have o' 
sponsor. have the money in thei r 
budget . obtain permission from a 
department head and place an ap-
plication with the physical plan( 
And there is always a waiting lis t. 
he said . 
When a group has a change in 
plans. they should notil'y the physl · 
cal plant of their canceJialion . 
Lawson said ' f'lIiJure to do so pre· 
vents other eligible groups from 
us ing the vehicle' 
Orivers mus t be approved 
through the business omce. Law· 
son said Rarely are student. ap-
proved lodrive West!'rn vehicles 
When such breakdowns occur . 
. wherever they may tM!, the univer· 
sity tow truc.ks bring back the ve-
hiCles in need of repair. said Owen 
Lawson. phYSical plant director. 
Bowling Green freshman Carol Kissel practices her sel "We have 14 vehicl~dating from 
tile 19605 - one as old as 1963." shot for her volleyball class yeslerday in Diddle Arena .. Lawson, said . " Thirty are 1970s 
In additiop to university-owned 
vehicles. the phYSical plant is re-
sponsible for 30 state·owned De. 
pll rtment of Transportation 
The state police report any stale 
university vehicles secn in unlikely 
places . Lawson verifies usc of th., 





Phone training sessions will con· 
tinue through today in prePat:stion 
for the switchover to a new com-
puterized phone system Saturday 
mOrning, about three wee~ behind 
schedule. 
The walk·in trairung sessions for 
faculty lind ,administrative sta.ff 
will be open from 9:30 to 11 :30 a .m. 
and from 1:30 to 3:30 p .m. in the 
university center, lloom 340. 
Joy Beth Eastin, training super· 
visor for the Personnel services 
Office. said faculty should plan to 
stay at 'the training Sessions for 
about 30 minutes . . 
The training sessions had be-en 
planned for Jan . 7 - 9, but'had to be 
pushed back aner deUv~ry prob-
lems delaYed arrival of 800 of the 
J .100 phOnes that will be installed in 
admiJilitrative offices. The phones 
and other eQuIpment arrived Fri· 
day . . 
About 30 ,AT&T employees from 
PaduCah, Hopkinsville, Louisville 
and Bowling Green will arrfve on 
campus early Saturday morning to 
begin Installing new phones and 
switching buildings over one-by. 
one to the Dimension PBX.2000 
system, said Owen Lawson, physl. 
cal plant director. 
Management officials from 
Louisville will be manning a holline 
from 8 a..m . to 4:30 p.m. Jan. 26-3() 
in case any omce is completely 
withOut phone service during the 
swjtchover . The hotline's number 
i874&-2000. '. 
For help in using the the new ph()-
nes , however, staff meinbers 
should call the couh~elor whose 
lIlame Is ·on the dialing Instructioh 
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~ CaIlA·hea.d For Fait 
Pick-Up Service 
82.88 LUNCH 
D.I!y 11-2 P.M. 
Monfty, .'ues4ay , .... n ..... y 
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BUFFET ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Spaghetti . & Sauce Deep Pan Pizza 
.---------------.. ~-~ -. Off CHH. • • • • , On Any Large .• 
I Regular Crult or Deep Pan Plzia I · I Dine In-Carry Out-Dell~ery I 
• . ThebettptlulntDtm.7/..-.t1 ' • 




Sociologist says blacks must change 
'dumb jock image' of student-athlete 
By STEVE THOMAS 
"Dumb jocks are not being born . 
th.ey are being systematically cre-
ated . " Dr . Harry Edwards said at' a 
lecture TueSday night In Garrett 
Auditorium . 
About ISO people attended the 
lecture on "At hletics and Aca-
demi'CS . Expectations . Ethics and 
ExplOitation." The main rocus or 
Edwa rds ' discussion was Cln the 
black collegiate athlete 
"The exploitation or black ath . 
letes" must be changed by the ath . 
letes themselves . said Edwards . a n 
imposing figure at 6-reet-8 
Edwards . an associate SOCiology 
proressor at the University or Cal . 
irornia since 1m. has given hun-
dreds orlectures on athletics across 
the cotintry He has written rour 
boods and is working on a finh . 
" Playing to Win A Short Guide to 
Sensible B lack Participation in 
Sports " 
He has also written nearly 50 ar-
ticlell on iniercollegiat(! athletics . 
and has particpated in two aca -
demic delegdlions to the People 's 
RepublicorChina . 
Edwards . 42. a rormer basketbaU 
and traek competitor: said black 
athtetes "have U!e prov\1rbial three 
strikes" allainst them beroJ:e they 
ever attend college.. Besides the 
dum!l jock image . they are also 
raced with racial implications that 
they a,re better athletes, and 
stereotyped with the "dumb Negro 
image without intellectual capa-
bility ." 
"We live in a world or illusions ," 
Edwards said . " Illusions are im-
portant to help us deal with that we 
don 't understand - -that which we 
choose not to ·recognize . But illu-
sions can also have drawbacks , be-
cause in attempting to deal with a 
rea lity that is n.ot really that, the 
outcome is all to onen disastrous . 
"Sports is major area or il · 
lusion ," he said , adding that the 
black athlete is the "one most des-
perately arrected by the illusions or 
sports " 
By rorrecling the problems rac-
ang black athletes , the problem.s 
racing all athlelescan becorrecled , 
he said Edwards said only 12 
percent or Americans are black . 
but 7~ percent oHhe players in the 
National Basketball Association 
are black : 81 percent or the starters 
areblack . 
That trend is in all the pro sports . 
he said . Fifty-five percent or the 
players in the National Football 
League and 68 percent in the Unjt~ 
States Football v.a~ are ~laCk . 
Nineteen per~nt or miljor league 
baseball players are b(ack. 
" , was so glad .when they gave the 
Heisman Trophy to Doug FI ~tie 
this time because I was beginning 
to think that maybe they would dis-
rontinue it. " Edwards said as the 
crowd roared with laughter - be-
cause !he last 10 Heisman Tl'ophy 
winners berore Flutie got his were 
black athletes ." 
Edwards said less than 4 percen( 
or doctors . lawyers and college 
proressors are black . 
The media has portrayed athlet-
ics as a positive role mOdel ror 
blacks . Edwards Si:tid . and blacks 
have come to accept it. But only 
2.500 blacks make a living in pro-
ressional sports _ 
By contrast . 7.000 blacks earn a 
living in the medical field and an-
othei' 52 .000 black doctors are 
needed to make the number pro-
portionate to whitedoct(lrs . 
"But iryou look at TV. you get the 
notion tha t ir yoil want to fllake it in 
American society. and you are 
black you have to make it through 
athletics. " he said . " It ·s simpl)' nOt 
a valid perspective . It·s pure illu-
sion,.. · • 
He Said the majority -or blacks 
portrayed on 1'V a re either 
"clowns" or policemen . 
. "The Jerrersons" he said "are 
just down right hum'iliating : He ad-
See EDWARDS 
Pale H,CohlmD I 
CamUIeF~- Her.Jd 
About ISO students and athletes listened to Dr. Harry 
Edwarps Thesday as he spoke on the expl tation of black 
athletes in college sports . 
Western needs wins on Florida swing 
By BRENT WOODS "They have some very talented 
illayers and they played .one or the 
best teams in · the country (North 
Carolina) down to the wire on the 
road ." Has kins said . " We know 
they can play and now they do . 
100." 
Danny Pearson , a 6-5 guar<! . did 
the most 'damage against '~, ,. When a team is 2-4 in conrerence 
play and has five or its eight re-
maini ng ronrerence games on the 
road . it ·s time to make a bid - Ir a 
bid Is gOing to be made . . 
11lat's Western 's situation . 1be 
' -. Toppers will' make their rlfst move 
tonight at J acksonville. which 15 ~ 
overaU and 1'-4 in thecdnrerence; at 
ius p.m. a_nd race South Florida 
Saturdayat7 p.m . 
The Toppers beat the Dolphins 
75-&1. Jan . 8 in Diddle ' Arena. ror 




floth Western and Jacksonville 
shot a shabby 41 p!!TCent In the Ilrs! 
game, but Wenzel Sl!id his p(ay~rs 
can improve that mark with patient 
orrense . 
"We a I a,good team orrensively 
when ware ' patient and take ·the 
good sh " he said , " But ir we 
pass them up, we 're not very good 
atall ," . 
Coach Clem Haskins'said another 
win _over JacksOnVille won 't come 
easy . . 
The 'Dolphins are It!d by Ronnie 
Murphy and Otis Smith. al(eraging 
13.5 and 13.4 point_s a game. re-
spectively . 
But "Bad Company ,"' as the two 
are dubbed by Jacksonville rans . is 
just part or this year 's balanced 
attack , Wenzel said . 
" We 've got more people con-
tributing this year," he said . "We 
have a much more balanced attack 
than last year when Murphy car-
riedus . " 
in the earlier meeting this' S(J n, 
scoring 14 points . Willie MclTuffie 
and Cleveland Williams are aver-
aging 10 and nine points a game. 
respectively . _ 
Western will have to shoot better 
and rebound against the Dolphins . 
Haskinssaid . . 
" We 've been rortunate at Jack-
sonville," Haskins said . "But . that 
was almost a miracle win down 
there last year . and theY're a much 
better team this time ar.ound ." 
Aner the 5Cume in Jacksonville . 
the Toppers jump on the bus and 
head south to Tampa to play South 
Florida , 
Coach Lee Rose 's team is 10-5 
overaU and 1-3 in the confe.rence . 
All-American rorward Charlie 
Bradley averages 23 points a game, 
and ir past perrormaoces are any 
indication. look ror him to pour In at 
least that many against the Top-
pers . 
Bradley used his deadly . left -
handt:d baseline jumper to capture 
game-high scoring In t)lloo or the 
three. games again.ort Western last 
season, 
Western 's Steve Miller injured 
his Achilles' tendon against Ten-
nessee State Monday , and dido 't 
make,Jhe trip to Florida. He 'U be 
out for om to two weeks. 
B~ Gordon-is still recoveling 
f'rom a pulled groin, and will be 
questionable for both games. 
Toppers prep f.or Old Dominion 
lIyDOUGGOTT 
The Lady Toppers.aI'C on a roll . 
They 're of! an eight-game win-
ning streak, second longest in the 
feal!) 's hl~ry, and they 've vaulted 
to an all-tlme high rank.ing 6tNo . .I1 
in .the naUon , according to the AP 
poll _ -
The Lady .Tops, 15-2, !)ave just 
completed a aiJl·gam·e ho esta~ 
. In whlcb tbey IOUndJy defeated all 
or tlielr opponents: Their closest 
game was against Eastern' l(e-
fttucky, 71~. 
Now c:omes the hard part . 
; . ' °t", 
WOMEN'S 
-BASKETBALL 
We-stern plays Its next four 
games on the roa!! , including Mon-
day night at Norfolk . Va., against 
No.1 Old Dominion. -
But f1rst ~ Lady Toppers face 
3-9. Sun 'B.eJt foe Virginia Comm. 
onwealth . 
""m eoncerned about our play-
eta overlooldng VCU and looId.tig to 
Old Dominion on Monday." Sand-
erford aaJd . 
Westllm 'S seouting report or Vlr-' 
glnls Comm9nwealth is not 
romplete yet .. but Sande.r'f'ord said 
he thinks he knows wba.t to expect. 
. "'Iook/or them torone , and be a 
good shooting ball club." he said , 
And one of the Ram's beSI 
sbooters Is sOllhomore Robin 
Jones, Who is averaging 21 .5 points 
_ a game and six rebounds'. SenIors 
Lisa Klpple and Sharon Budley 
follow witlll2.7 and 10.8 Points per 
contest,~yely . • 
Western is looIdng to break Into 
the toP 10, bilt to bave any chance 
they'll need to make a good showing 
.-
against No. 1 Old Dominion Mon-
day nigbt. The Lady Mnn'archs 
sport a I~ record . 
'n the finals of the Sun Belt Con-
rerence Tournament 18 t season, 
Old Dominion de~ ated We tern 
~. 
"They ' re tbe best rebounding 
team in 'the country," Sanderford 
said . "Tbey a e exceptional 
quickness and ar ery well 
coached, They do a of things 
I\mdamentalty well .· 
Sanderford said he tblnks the 
8eeWE8TEJlN 
P..-lt, I 
10 HemJd 1-24-85 
Tops h:o~astern Saturday 
By~OTI'VEATCH 
The stage Is set for two of the elite 
members of the Midwest Cliam-
. plonships to batUe Saturday at 1 
p.m . in Qiddle Arena pooi. 
The Toppers , 3-1, will host 
cross-state rival Eastern Ke-
ntl!cky, 2-3, irf what may be a pre-
view of this year 's Midwest 
Intercollegiate"Champlonship. 
~t 's also Western's first.home 
meet of the season after four 
sttaight road meets . 
Last year, the perennial poIWers 
met in the regular season and 
W~cameawaywithaloPsidcd 
67-46 Win. 
But Coach Blll Powell is expect-
ing a much better, performance 
f'rom the Colonels this year. East-
ern placed third In the Midwest last 
season, and return all but one 
member of that team. 
SWIMMING' 
"That score last year was' very 
deceiving ," Powell said. "Swim-
ming is a lot like chess - setting 
your men .up right. The way you 
match up is a big factor . 
"They lost only one kid," Powell 
said. "I think they are about the 
same in respect to personnel. " 
Returning for Eastern is Steve 
DjaJ , who won the Midwest In the 
soo.yard freestyle; Mike Kirsch , 
'considered by Powell to be "one of 
the bI!st brea'itstrokers In the Mid, 
west" .: and Mike Strange , an 
excellent sprinter. 
Powell said the Colonels -Nill also 
be tough In diving events, with 
Mark Eschliman leadlrig the way. 
He was undefeated Hurlng the 
resular sea'sordast year and Mid-
west champ in the 3-meter spring-
board. 
Powell said that when Western 
and Eastern meet , anything can 
happen . 
"Just the fact that its Eastern 
and Western ma.kes it- important ," 
Powell said . "We could be ~5 and it 
would still be important. 
According to Powell, the keYS to 
last year 's victory over Eastern " 
were wins in the 400-yard medley 
relay and the 400-yard free:;tyle 
relay . . 
" It could come down to the last 
relay .. : he caid . 
With all the excitement gener-
ated by this m~t , Powell saId he's 
looking for iniproved times. 
" It's our·fLrSt home 'meet ," Pow· 
ell said. "The home pool advantage 
may be bet.ter than any other home 
CO\Irt advantage in any other sport . 
I'm looiting for some good times . " 
Western plays,LadyRams Saturday 
-CoatJaued trom Page ~ 
Latly Toppers may be playing Old' 
Dominion at just the right' lime, 
with Western riding the crest of the 
win streak. 
"We have a decent game plan 
and we 're just going to see what 
happens ," Sanderfol'(lsaid. 
Leading Old Dominion are 
seniors Medina Dixon and 1'\"acy 
Claxton .. Dixon. a 6-3 forward , is 
averaging 17.7 points and 8.3 reo Blais , who have 44 lind 90 assists . 
bounds a game. Claxton: a 6-2 for. respectively . 
ward, is scoring at a 14.6 clip, and The Lady Toppers go into the 
grabbing a team -high 10 .5 re- game with three players in double 
houndsagame. figures , LiUieM3S9n tops the squad 
The other double figu re scorer is at 13,6 points per game. follOWed by 
6-4 center Dawn Cullen , who is hit- Kami Thomas at 13,4. One of the 
ling 13,3 points a game. She has two ha~ I~ the team in scoring in 12 
blocked a team-high 30 shots. !,f the Lady Toppers ' 17 games .. 
The starting backcourt is soph· Clemette Haskins is scoring 12 .3 
omore Marie Christian and Lisa points a contes t 
Murrie says Tops balanced 
By JULIUS I. KEY 
Even though the recent cold 
wave is a harsh reminder that it's 
winter, the sound of popping mitts 
in Diddle arena is a reminder that 
baseball season and spring are 
around the corner. . 
The Hilltoppers have been gear-
ing up' with optimism since Jan. 10 
for wh!!t they hope will be one 
one of Western's best seasons. 
"We really don' t have a weak 
link, " Coach Joel Murrie said , 
" We 've got some really good 
freshmen . This year's team has 
BASEBALL 
Arena 's concourse and auxiliary 
gym , along with various other 
workouts . 
And with the first game just a 
month away, Murrie' said he wants 
his teamJit for the tough Sun Belt 
Conference schedule. in w.hich 
Western has not fared well in ,the 
past. Last season Western finished 
23-29-2 and third in the west div-
ision . 
"South Alabama , South Florida 
and VAB (Alabama-Birmingham) 
are loaded ," Murrie said ,' "For us 
to contend with them. we 've got to 
be prepared and abletodoour job." 
Murrie said his outfield will be 
one of Weslern 's stro'ng points . 
All-conference performllrs Mike 
Roy and John Clem return , along 
with a strong group offreshmen. 
Murrie is high on junior college 
transfer Darrell Hughes, a center-
fielder , 
"He 's a clutch performer who 
can do a lot offensively ." Murrie 
said . "He's a very aggreSsive ball-
player who will help us a lot." 
rhe "WhIIe ·u·w. ,t" Prwers I 
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Sorority Rush Orientation 
Wednesday, January 30 
7 p .m . in DUe, Room 340, 
for Fall or Spring Rush . 
For information call 2449 . 
Don't waste your time and mbney on an Inferior system. 
Ask for the Wolff~' ! ! The Wolrrsyslern tans faster., dark~r 
and deepet than any other sunbed. . . 
--------------------~-Call for APpointmel1t . - I 
(502)842-8010 ' ·Across from Greenvie' Hospital, 
Execullve Plaza' SUI Ie 113' I 
'1. TCIIOIiIIg e~ 'I 1 . . Inc:otpOrlted ' I 
I I 
I One FREE vis~t with this coupon 1 
I <One coupOn per customer) I L , chlL.. 
--~-------~-~-~--------­excellent Iialance." Murrie said that with the 'new 
recruits , the Toppers will have ad· 
ded depth, and many positions are 
sUIi up for grabs . Western returns 
14 lettermen while losing only six 
~====~==============~~~~~~~ 
from last season. 
"Our starters have to get to 
work ," he said . "They know that if 
they are to keep their Positions , 
they must work hard ." • 
The Toppers have beeR condl· 
"'''''' ........ "d~. fll 
:~BuyOne ·pizza . : . 
-~ Get One FREEl-
luy any m.dlum 0' la,g. pilla .ond -




31-W By Pass next' 1 
10 Baskin Robbins i:~~is I ' 
Our doors are closed 
for inve~tory 
doily until noon. 
Whattiming! You can help us 
mdke room for newm'erchandise 
whil~ you help yourself 
to fantastic savings. 
. ,~fli!~i' ~EB~JCPenney 
.. , ' .. a._ .~ ~.V .• I...¥I.Cau,o". -.~ ~ ~,I ..:... . ---..,..----------------...;..--~------.....;.-----...;..~--... --------....J 
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Edwards says jocks exploit:ed 
-CODtlDU~ from P_,e9- athletes attendi9g a' Div ision I their girlfriend a hamburger aner 
school ever finisli a degree: He said the big game. " 
ded that "DilT'rent Strokes" and an NCAA"- study showed that only Other changes Edwards said 
"Webster" are viewed by the bUICk about 25 to 35 percent finish a de- should be considered areaooHshing 
community as pure nonsense . gree and 60 to .65 percent of those freshman eligibility . strict moni-
" LitOe Gary Coieman . I'm glad are physical education majors or toring of student.athletes · majors . 
to see the young brother making "Mickey Mouse majors ." - s trict regulation of gradljation 
some money . but let ·s get serious." He said jobs for blacks just don't rates and closer moni~oring of 
he said . "A black' child living in a exist in physical education. Since performance.related drug use by 
totaJly white environment. Webst£1' 1954 . 3.000 jobs have bee.n lost in athletes . 
and Gary Coleman have replaced physical education due to in . " WS! have a si tuation in this 
Lassie. They are pets . DOn·t be de· tegration alol)e . Only II black bas. country where we have created a 
ceived by Gary'~ precociousness or keCball coaches and one football pharmaceutical heaven in t he 
Webster 's precociousness Lassie coachworkattheDivisionllevel. locker room ." he said . A 1982 sur. 
was precocious " It' s 'the same old s ituation ." veyofBig IOcoachesshowed 'that35 
"The young black kid looks at Edwa rds sa Id . " We can be percent of the coaches agreed that 
that and ~ays . 'Hey I don ·t want no workers We can produce. but we steroids were helpful to their ath. 
part of tl)at ac!ion ' And so who cannot have the decision maki ng letes "We 've become accustpmed 
· . looks good to them aner they get and authority jobs. the front office to performance.related drugs .. 
through looking at tile clowns and jobs As one would expect . the one America has become a dru g. 
thecriminals - the at hletes " (football ) coach we have is at related society " 
Edwards sa id the positive role Northwestern . the team with the Edwards mentioned the recent 
model of an athlete ' is usually longest losing streak in Divis ion I "blood doping" incident wit.h the 
pushed by black parenl, He said nislDry " American Glympic cyclists . 
that by the time a black student "We 've degenerated to the level of 
gel, to high school . liUle has been 'You can' tfiree a va mpires and ghouls . all in the pur. 
demanded of him academically He suit of winning. 
said most of the black student · La . t ,, ' think that this situation . as 
athletes abandon academics . and S ve agal.nS with the educational s ituation . 
only 30 schools in the country have hl.·s WI.·U. ' must get the impetus from the 
minimum standards for students to people . from the community . from 
reach in order to compete in ath· _ Dr. Harry Edw!\rds Ulefamily ." 
lelies He said black families are to ~ Edwards said b lack s tudents Edwards said that of all blaine for the expl.o~tation of 
don ·t reali7.e that more t.han 90 per· student .a·thletes available for the black.student athletes more than 
cent ·of all athletic scholarships in pro drafls each season. only 8 per· anyone else . Blacks sllbuld not ex. 
the United States still go to whites cent are picked . and only 2 percent pect the so le respons ibility for 
Blacks primarily get scholarships are offered a pro contract Of those chanJ:C to be placed on the CAA 
. in baSKetball and football . the 2 percent. 60 percent are back out and the universities He saId the 
money making s'!lOrts on the streets in three to four years . ao,letes will have to change it !he-
"We are now turning out the " He 's 29 yelirs Old ." Edwards mselves . 
greatest 20th century gladiators ." said "His sports career is airea<ly ' " If black athletes do not insist 
he said . " We havt' gone from 8 over . and tliese former big guns Ilpcn academic integrity . then 
pre.Jackie Robinson era charac· face the challeng~.of m~kinl!l a liv· . anything else that anybody else 
terired b)' Jim Crowe in A'mericall ing utterly una rmed .in our tech· does it ·s eOing to make very 
sports . to a posdack.ie Robinson nologically sophisticated society ." little or no difference ." he said . 
era which I characterize as mani · He' said 's ports has done some "They refuse to believe that they 
festing Mr James Crowe Esquire very positive things for bl :jcks. and will not be among that 2 pt'rcent to 
...: the same thing done more sub· sports is deeply jmbedded in Am. sign a profeSSional contract. 
tly to greater numbers of people . at erican SOfiet~ . A denial of sports "The odds of a black athlete 
greaterprofil$. at more schools ." would be a denial ofthis country. he making a profession./ll roster are 
Edwards said other problems said. one in 55 .000." he said . "Th odds of 
with athletic scholarhi ps are ll,a t if He said colleges and universities an Ame-rican male being hit !>y a 
a hlack who is a blue-chip athlete must not wait for ' the NCAA to meteorite is one in 22,000. You have 
doesn ·t live uptoexpec;tations . he is change the rules. They should be twice as much chance of being hit 
harassed by hi s coach into giving cha ged within the universities by a falling star than becoming one 
up his scholarship to make room for themselves . in football or basketball at the pro-
another blue-chip athle!'e. "The NCAA has continually fo- fessionalieveJ. 
He said another proillem is that stered legislation tha't enhances the "You can ·t free .a slave against 
black athletes aren ·t able to com· financial reveilUesof.theuniversity his will." Edwards said. "He has to 
plete their dllgrees in four years tlut which deprives the athletes of want to be free . He has to be able to 
because of the heavy. demand even basiC kinds of monetary suf· see the difrerence between de . 
sP9rts has put upon them . bilt llIe)' ficiency ." he said. velopm'ent aru:l achievement and 
cain come back anotber year be- . This eauses schools to give ath· ·exploitation. 
cause their scholarship has run out. letes money under' the table . "And to this point . many of our 
Be cited a recent five .yearstudy E:£: said. SImply because athletes. both black a nd while . 
that showed only 14 percentofblae.k " y don ·t have the money to buy have a longway." ... ~ ...•.... ~ ---------------------~ 
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: \/ MGB :!llJtQf~f3 F'lid Ckidum i 
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. • It 's been a • I Fish Dinner I 
• reaUyGreat •• I 
• Two Years • I e 6 oz. golden fish nuggets • 
• . • •. h f: • •• • large ord,er offrenc rles ••••••••••• I e creaiily coleslaw I 
Mary.'s Beauty and. .2 corQ..Dleal hushpuppies I 
NEW::::.~n!::I~Ln at . I , 0 n. 'Iy $2.09. . with coupon · i 
Mary 's Beauty and Tanning • 
Salon. UnlPerm $25.Get the. " . . Reg. $3.09 • 
Wolfe Tan for $25per month , • • 
unlimited vi its . Special ends I . 98 
Jan , ·3t. Located behind Me. . Offer expires Jan. 31, 1 5 • 
Donalds on 31 ·W Bypass . B . 781 5756 • 
781 ·5032. 1.!!.2!~!:~_.!1!~S __ ~J;!!! _____ ;. __ J 
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VCR & 2 M'ovies/ 1 night-$12.00 
VCR & 4 Movie-s12 nights-$20.00 
A sk ~ bout Our Weekly Rates 
704 E . 16th St. lOA.M.-7P.M. Mon:-Sat .. 





Once thought to be only 
lor the rich. catering has 
galneo new popularity 
9C(OSS America . 
The reason is Domino's 
Piua . Now. families . 
friends, couples , everyone 
can enjoy service to their 
own front doors. 
The free delivery and 
ouarant&ed .3O minute 
S6fW::e means value and 
convenience.' . 
You act.ually save : time, 
gasoline and those extm 
restaurant expenses . 
The only thing expsnsIve 
is ·the laste . Have one 






. FOR RENT HELP WANTED 
FOR RENT ' One bedroom apart.ment. Now taking a~IuUons between 4 . 5 
811 E lOth St Furnished . ulllille. p.m . (or e_~ ~ waitresses. Ap-
paid.$200 8(2·3426.7111 -9371 .ply It Pic ..... ·s US E.:.!,h Street. 
FOR RENT SPECTRUM SOUND .- WANTED. sound and light show · Quality and 
price . Terry Tunks D J Phone 
WANTED: Rl>ommate "'anted. eat. 7112·23!10 . 
non·smolting gradulte . student pre· 
FOR RENT PARTUTlt.lTlESPAlD. rerred . SIOO ..... utililles. ·842.Q21OO. 1teo!p 
~NY LOCATIONS. ONE . TWO. ,lrying 
TREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS . 
WANTED : KaY\'''' It 843-957 • . HOMES. PETS WELCOME. 7112 .. 1031. 
7111 ·1077. 
FOR SALE MISCELLAN,EOUS 
FOR SALE: SOny PSX 500 lurntable. BllcIt Student FeUowihIp invites you 
Retail S3S0. M\ting Sin. caU 842-71IS5. to the ~~i~Uon rvlces . Rev . , 
MarUs. J~ eboa. spealter. Janllllry 17. 
. DUClho!.t.er2p.m. 
FOR SALE : Bundy Alto Sa._ S175. 
Need money ror ~ break ' Let me . Metal J.u mouthpiece S4Q. TftS.aO 
Model t mIt . System .. Is $200. buy your b .. e III rards' C.1I 
~4 . .' MWIII7. 
HEL:P J\'.ANTED Lost : Gold rope bracelet . sentimental · value. Reward. Contact Lee Anne 81 
741-:IIna. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SI5 ,OOO 
SSO .~. posslb .... AU occupations. 
PERSONALS Call I-G-VI_ Ext . Il-cm ror In-rormltJon 
PERSON WANTED : to work on c_- J'l».Bear. 
lllpul locally. ~'ot InronnaUon and . Happy2Srd . 
IppUCltJon send SASE to : Allen-Low· Love. 
rlnee 251 Glenwood Drive Moor. S. Bunny 
esYUJe.N :111115. 
HELP WANTED : Full time. _nd 
Robin. 
ij-ppy 4th Anl\l.~rury ! part.tJme posiUons lIyall_ble at Pan· . Love, 
0l'11I\II . on Three Sprtngs Rd. ·tacross Dnld 
h-om Cue Time) 7112-7'170. 
, ' , ... ... .... . ... ... . , . .. 
. - , 
.J 
.. 
12 HeroJtU-.24-85 . 
Smaller haskethall gets mixed reviews_ 
ByDOUGGOTr 
If you've noticed something 
dirrerent about women's basketball 
this year, you don't need an ap-
pointment with an eye doctor. 
The dilTen'nce is small - about 
an inch. To be syeciflc, the women's 
collegiate basketball trus year is 
one inch smaller in diameter and 
twooimces lighter. 
The new ball is 8.5 inches in dia-
meter and weighs 18-20 ounces. The 
regulation ball used by the men is 
9.5 inches in diameter and weighs 
-20-22 ounces , according to John 
lamarino, sports informatl!)n dl-
recior for tl)eSun Belt Conference. 
The smaller ball has ' changed 
women's basketball, but not as 
milch as expected. 
With the smaller ball, shooting ' 
. percen'tages were expected to rise. 
Some have, but riot dramatically . 
For ·ella.n'iple, the Lady Toppers 
shot 44.8 Percent from the Oeld last 
season ; they're shooting 46.1 per_ 
centthisseason. , 
WeStern's opponents shot 40 per-
cent last sesson and are bitting at a 
43 .8 cU.p this seaSon. 
Scoring apparently hasn 't been 
arrected . Western averaged 75 .6 
last season and 79.1 this season. But 
their opponents averaged 66.8 last 
season and only 63.4 this season . 
But the new ball has made it pos_ 
sible for women, who typically are 
shorter and have smaller hands 
than men, to dunk the ball . 
West Virginia 's 6-7 Georgeann 
Wells became the rlrSt woman to 
dunk a basketball in an official 
game Dec. 21 , 1984. She lias also 
done it once since . 
Adjusting to a new bail aner 
playing with the regulation ball un-
til this searon appears to be the 
major problem . 
Nora Lynn Finch,. the women 's 
coach at North Carolina State and 
ohairman of the championship 
tournament committee for the 
NCAA, was on the committee that 
p8!5ed the new rule in April . 
Finch said the United States 
Girls ' and Womens' Rules Comm-
ittee felt the actioo was necessary 
at that time because the committe<! 
was to be disbanded aner the 
meeting. The NCAA was setting up 
a rules committee that would no 
doobt havt' 10 go through another 
seven years oftesting before taking 
action . 
Chanlling 10 thj! smaller ball was 
considered by the coaches a s . 
sociation in t98t. Finch said 
"There was a lot of heated dis· 
cussion, but many wanted' to try it. 
The WBL (Women's Professional 
Basketball League) had used it 
WEIGHTY TOPIC 
earlier . 
Finch said two separate research 
'projects determined that the ball 
would enhance skills , and in 1984 
the coaches agreed to try il. Finch 
said there Weft three written and 
Iwo hand votes on the issue . About 
58 percent were ror it. 
Some coaches wanted to make 
the baU experimental, Finch said. 
But that would have been been a 
problem because the regulation 
ball would have' been used in the 
NCAAto~ent . 
.. It 's like the men's conferences 
using the shot clock, but the NCAA 
not using it ," she said. . 
"You can pass quickl'r and get 
the outlet pass ou~ raster ," sl)e saId. 
"Women are weaker in the u:>per 
lIody Ihan men. It lets you use lhe 
wrist more ." . 
Inside play has been hurt by the 
smaller ball . Rebounds come olT 
cleaner but at a harder -a nd fasler 
angle 
"Teams are running the baJJ that 
haven 'l before because the outlet 
pass is easier ," she said. "Teams 
that have normally not rvn against 
us like Old Dominion are now 
playing. raster than theY 've ever 
played ." 
The guards haven 'I been plagued 
by poor outside shooting because pr 
the new ball . "The guards ' !leI(-
image has changed," ~inCh said. 
"They think ther can do things they 
haven't done before because they 
contront better." . 
But everyone 150 't a tan or the 
ball. Take Coach Paul Sanderford. 
for instance. 
"r voted for the smaller ball at 
the convention," Sanderford said . 
"Ifl had it to do again . I would vote 
againstil. " 
The reason fo r Sanderford 'S 
change or thought is' thin the baU 
. didn '( help the areas expected _ 
mainly shooting.· 
" It has helped baJJ handling and 
passing," becooceded. 
Sanderford feels the women can 
do just as well without the smaller 
ball . 
"My feeling is that women are 
becoming so .sltiJled that they don 't 
need a' smaller ball : he Said . ""it 
comes back U,p, it will ~ voted O'Jt ,' I 
do have some reservation about 
that though . " 
He said it would-be more trouble 
going back to the oid ball than it was 
switching over . 
Guard Clemette Hask'lns likes the 
small ball . "Our hands on this baU 
equal men 's IwIds on the regular 
baU ." she said. 
.. You get a better reel ror the 
ball ," Haskins said . Her assist 
averagE 'of 5.7 leads the Sun Belt 
Conference. 
Although Huklns said ~ con-
trols the smailer ball easier , Me 
still Is not U$ed to shooting with It. 
" It makes shots go long ," she 
said. "That 's why some of mine 
bounce to hair court . You 've got to 
havemore8rcb." 
Haskins a~ thllt the running 
game is enhanced by the ball . "The 
big. people gc! it orr (the board I 
easier," she said . 
Only t:lve states use the smaller . 
ball in high ·schools . But the high 
school federation said it will en. 
courage it at its spring meeting , 
Finc'h saId. 
She Ga id there is one problem 
with high schools 6dop.til'g the 
smaller ball . "TIle womer) ually 
get the old . worn-out balls. " ,they 
p~ it in high 'SChools , theY'1I have 
. to' buY the 'women new basketballs. 
I don 'I know if some peopll! will like 
tha!. " 
TIMOTHY HUTTON 
CAPTURES . FEBRUARY MEANS "-9iiiiilrii FOR MOVIEGOERS. ,.-
, 
./ 
NEW YORK CITY 
IN "~ 182!" 
Academy Award winner Timolhy 
HUllon plays a very !lew kind of 
hero in "Turk 182!" As the fighting 
mad, hip and resourceful Jimmy 
Lynch, he sets out to prove you can 
battlc City HalJ to right a wrong. His 
older brother, a firefighter, is injured 
while saving a child from a burning 
tenement. But since he was off-duty 
and having a drink in the local bar, 
an uncaring city bureaucracy has 
refused him a pension. 
Crusader Excites City 
When the mayor' is too busy running 
for re-eleC'iion .to h '- r his case, Jim-
'- .. 
TIMOTHY H UTTON SlOrs in "TURK 
182.'" OJ Jimmy Lynch. aYOIlnR monwi05i> 
forusodi' 10 ' fldetwI Jus hra/hl'r 's repUfa/fOn 
rolllt'5 on 'mlTf city (0 Iflj fl(l, 
my Lynch takes mailers into hi s own 
hands. Using only his' wit s , Jimmy 
sets out to prove that you can fight 
City Hall, and the entire city rallies 
behind the 'mys teriou s c rusader 
known as Turk 182_ 
Hullon proves riveting as Jimmy 
Lynch, a budding anist pushed into 
action to fight for his brother's 
life- and justice. Recently starring 
. with Sean Penn and Lori Singer in 
"The Falcon and the Snowman", 
HUlion has (ollowed his Oscar-win-
ning debut in "Ordinary People" 
with extraordinary performances in 
films such as "Taps", "Daniel" and 
"Iceman" . 
JOinfn&, Htlllon in this exciting ur-
ban adventure a n; Robert Urich, 
Kim Callrall, Robert Culp, Darren 
MeGavln and Peler Boyle. 
Doug McKeon i ' burning up-he 's 
gelling dangerously clo e to college 
without hilling a "home run" with 
any gi rl, much less Kelly Pmlon, 
!he cutest one in the cia s. Let's f:!ce 
it - it's tlie 1950's, ;)nd Doug would 
settle for a ."single". That is, until 
big ci ty buddy (and screen newcom-
er·) Chris Nash arrives at school and 
bets that he can hclp Doug hit a 
grand slam . 
A winning casl 
The cast of "Mlschld" is panicu-
larly hip . Doug McKeon is best 
known as the "sueR-face" kid in 
"On Gold~n Pond". Kelly Pmlon, 
Bo._ & Rirl in sMrt'h 0/ a ronltlC'l Irns. 
:lorm". Catherine Mary tewart, 
who plays Chris Nash's girlfriend, 
was a smash hit as the lead in both 
"Night of the Comet" and "The 
• soon to be seen in the upcoming . . 
"Secrct Admirer", played the lus- . 
ciQu damsel in d in "Metal 
Last'Starfighter". 
Major le.ague mischief 
Together, Doug, Kelly, Chris .and 
Catherine stir up more rowdy "mis-
chier' than little Nelsonville, Ohio 
can take in one year, We're talking 
major leag ue to mfoolery here : 
motorcycles on sidewalks·, cars on 
fire hyd ra nt s, parent s on the war-
path, romance on the sly. In short, 
a ll the thing that make life worth 
living before college. 
. The cars may have changed, but the 
action in the blJck seat has not ! 
.. .. ,. , ... 
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